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Nunn, Poole LeadDuke Linksmen To 21-- 6 Win Over TarHeels
Graydon LilesHenderson Plays Everett

In Navy Relief Benefit
Red Benton Faces Wake Forest Deacs
At Raleigh Today in Big Five Feature

aTwo Doubles Matchesf Tar Heels Seek I rIncluded in Special
Tennis Exhibition Frosh Netters

Defeat State

Top Player
For Carolina

DURHAM, April 29 Duke's pow-

erful undefeated golf team overcame
Carolina's linksmen, 21-- 6, here on the
Hope Valley course today. The meet
was a lot closer than the score indicates
as the Tar Heel golfers put up a game
fight.

Dewitt Nunn was the outstanding
performer for the Blue Devils today.
The Duke golfer shot an excellent 67

run nragg team w naiue
Frosh Nine This Afternoon

Second Victory
Over Baptists
Having already appeared in six out

Steele Stops
Dropping only one doubles engage-

ment to a weak team of State fresh-
men, Carolina's yearling net team
thumped the visiting Baby Terrors by
the score of 8--1, yesterday for its fourth
victory of the season against one

of the past eight baseball games, Red
Benton, ace of Carolina's mound staff,
goes after his sixth win of the season

By Mark Garner
Starting at 3 o'clock this afternoon,

local net fans will be treated to one
of the best tennis matches of the sea-

son when former student and one of
the leading' amateur netmen in the
country, Archie Henderson, meets
Carolina's Co-capt- ain Harris Everett
in the feature of a three-matc-h card
played for the benefit of the Naval
Relief Society. Admission to the match
will be 35 cents.

for the low score of the meet. George
Case, his opponent, was blanked 3-- 0 in BVP, 7--2;this afternoon when the Tar Heels

meet Wake Forest in Raleigh at 1:30
in the first game of a double bill basematch play.

Doubles Team Loses Graydon Liles was medalist for the ball attraction in the athletic fea WinKap Sigs

Lewis or Sparger
To Pitch Game
For Tar Babies

By Bill Woestendiek
Definitely back on the winning trail

again, the Carolina freshman ball club
will clash with the Company E, 134th
Medical infantry team from Fort
Bragg on Emerson field today at 4
o'clock. Either George Sparger or Bart
Lewis will toe the mound for the Tar
Babies.

The frosh gave their best baseball
performance of the current season
over in Durham Wednesday when

I ture of the Capital City's sesquicen- -
Londis Temple and Gene Hord, State,

captured the second doubles match from
Al Stern and Oscar Lubow for the only tennial celebration being held this

Tar Heel golfers, shooting a 71. He
defeated Bill Goldthorpe, 2--1 in a close
and well-play- ed match. 1

Rumph Wins, 2-- 1

Dave Rumph was the only other Car-

olina golfer victorious. Rumph downed

ecpoint made by the visitors. The State week.. State plays Duke in. the
ond contest.twosome took the initial set by a 7--5

count and had match point in the sec Benton, who Tuesday limited
to seven well-spac- ed hits to winond set five times, but each time the

his fifth victory of the season, will beTap Baby duo would rally and bring

A doubles and a mixed doubles en-

gagement' are also on tap for spec-

tators. Southern conference doubles
champs, Everett and Ham Anthony,
will cross rackets with Henderson and
Vic Seixas, recent winner of the an-

nual North and South tourney at
Pinehurst where he won his crown by
defeating Everett in a five-s- et finals
contest. Everett will pair . off with
Holly Smith against Anthony and
Pat Fuller in a mixed doubles event.

Chapman, 2-- 1 to give Carolina two
points.

In the best match of the meet Car-

olina's captain, Shooky Neese, put up
attempting for the second time thisthe score back to deuce. Lubow and

Stern copped the next two games pull
ing up to five-a- ll and won the set fin
ally by a 7--5 score. Hord and Tempi

year to pitch a game after only a one
day rest period.
Benton Beat Deacs Once

SOFTBALL
Steele 7; BVP No. 1, 2.
SAE 2; TEP 1.
Kappa Psi 5; Phi Gamma Delta No.

2, 3.
Eappa Sigma No. 1, 9; DKE No. 2,

3.
NROTC 9; Lewis No. 1, 8.
Law School 11; Stacy No. 1, 3.
Phi Delta Theta 15; Beta Theta Pi

No. 2, 3.
HORSESHOES

ATO 2; Chi Psi 0.

Zeta Psi No. 1, 2; Sigma Chi No. 1,
1.

Steele knocked BVP No. l's league- -

Carolina's golf team will meet
the Davidson linksmen today on the
Hillandale course in Durham.

came back strong in the final series Fifteen days ago Benton hurled the
of games and won with ease over the Tar Heels to a 4-- 1 decision over Wake

Forest in the Deac's back lot and twotiring' Tar Babies, 6-- 3.Henderson, Former State Champ a great fight against Grover Poole,
Southern intercollegiate champ, alHenderson, son of Professor Archi days biter won a brilliant 5-- 4 triumphSeixas Wins

they administered an 11-- 4 drubbing
to the Duke yearlings for their fifth
victory of the year. The Tar Babies
will be out for No. 6 against the army
club today.
Fort Bragg Strength Unknown

The Fort Bragg nine is of an un-

known calibre, but will undoubtedly
field a strong team against the home
club in this afternoon's game. George
Sparger and Bart Lewis, right-hand-ed

frosh hurlers, have each won one
game this spring and one of these two

over State.though he lost 3-- 0. Neese had PooleVic Seixas, in the top spot for the
Against Wake Forest last time

wa3 touched for only six hits. He
beaten on the first eight holes, but got
bogged in a trap on No. 9 to lose the
first nine holes. On the second nine
holes Neese was leading Poole, two- -

Tar Babies, started things off right
with a 6-- 3, 6-- 1 victory over Jim Mes-sic-k

and Scott Stickle added a win over
Newton McDiarmid, 7--5, 6-- 2. Frank

fanned four two of the strikeouts
coming when the Deacs filled the

leading squad from the undefeated
ranks yesterday with a 7--2 win in in

bases with only one man out. He left tramural softball play. BVP collected
only two hits off Hodges.

Warren blanked State's No. 3 netter,
Temple, 6--0, 6--0, and Art Bluethenthal
dropped only two games winning from

down on the thirteenth, but the Duke
golfer rallied and won the match on the
eigtheenth and last hole. Poole shot
a 70, while Neese had a 72.

Tying the game at 1-- all in the last
men will be seeking his second win.
Lewis has suffered one loss, while
Sparger is undefeated.of the seventh and going ahead in

Jack Dewitt, Duke star, and Dick

bald Henderson, graduated from Car-

olina in 1937 after three years of bril-

liant tennis. He was state champion
in 1936 and finalist in the circuit
tournament in 1937 when teammate
Carleton Rood won the title.

In the spring of 1940 Henderson
extended Don Budge, then at the
heighth of his career, to a three-s- et

win here at Chapel Hill in an exhi-
bition match. Henderson took the first
set from his famous opponent, 6-- 2,

but Budge displayed the skill that
made him amateur and professional
king and won the next two sets from
the less experienced Henderson.

Later that year Henderson added
an upset victory over Bobby Riggs

See TENNIS page $

the eighth, SAE edged out TEP in a

nine men stranded.
Wake Forest Improves

Wake Forest has shown consider-
able improvement and will provide
Carolina some tough opposition. Eith-
er Art (Lefty) Vivian or Jakie Pearce,
whom the Tar Heels belted out of the
box in the first tilt between the clubs,

Fraise is due in large quantities toDoeschler tangled in a close match and
Dewitt emerged winner, 2--1. In the close 2--1 win. Arnold Salzberg, TEP

hurler, pulled himself out of a badfinal match Duke's Frank Garrett
spot in the seventh, allowing only one

Earl Frazier, 6-- 1, 6--1. Stern and Lu-
bow fared better in the singles compe-
tition with each winning his match.
Lubow handed Hord a 6-- 4, 6-- 3 defeat
and Stern eliminated Ed Barton, 6-- 2,

6-- 1.

Seixas and Stickle bested Messick
and McDiarmid, 6-- 1, 6-- 2 in the No. 1
doubled match, and Bluethenthal and
Wayne Harrison tripped Frazier and

blanked Billy Peete, 3-- 0..

Today's victory was the second for will oppose Benton.
the Blue Devils over the Carolina team

run after the bases had been loeded
with none out, but Claude Strickland
singled home the winning run in the
eighth to give SAE the contest.

Should Coach Bunn Hearn change

the Tar Babies for their excellent
showing against the Blue Imps Wed-

nesday. The men were all in top form
and Coach Jim Tatum stated that he
was greatly pleased by the perform-
ance.
Green and Lee Praised

Special bouquets should be given
to the batterymen, Joe Green and Bill
Lee. Green turned in what was by far

this year. In a match several weeks his mind at the last minute and hold

Kappa Psi downed Phi Gams No. 2
ago,. Duke won 16-1- 1.

Mural Schedule

Benton out of the game, Charlie
Moore, who has won three games
without a loss, will get the starting

Barton, 6-- 0, 6-- 4.

in another overtime contest, pushing
across two runs in the first of the

Tar Heel Net Team Closes Home Season
AgainstHigh Point College Team Today

eighth.
Kappa Sigma No. 1 continued its

undefeated march by taking a 9-- 3 win
over a previously undefeated DKE

the hurling masterpiece of the fresh-
man season in being the first frosh
slinger to pitch a complete game. The

nod. Moore, a 6 foot 3 inch right-
hander, licked Virginia Tech 6-- 3,

South Carolina 12-- 1 and Virginia 18-- 1.

Starting lineups today will be:
Wake Forest Fletcher 11, Primm 2b,

SOFTBALL
4:00 Diamond No. 2 Everett

No. 2 vs. Steele; Diamond No. 3

Old West vs. Aycock; Coed No. 1

Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Chi.
5:00 Diamond No. 1 Alpha Chi

Weldon lad completely subjugated the
This afternoon at 3 o'clock Caro--

Reid lb, Whitner rf, Cochran cf, Cole
No. 2 team. Cecil Wooten gave up
only four hits and struck out seven
batsmen. Leo LeBlanc homered for
Kappa Sigma with two on in the
fifth.

If, Smith 3b, Hawkins c, and Vivian
or Pearce p.

lina's varsity tennis team will close
out its current home season when it
plays host to an invading team from
High Point College. Tomorrow the
netmen leave on their annual north-
ern tour where theywill play four

Panthers who this year have been
handled rather roughly by their op-

ponents but he is taking no chances
of having his victory string snapped.
Co-capta- in Ham Anthony will be at
the top spot in the singles, and the
remainder of the team will be made

Carolina Hearn ss, Gersten If,
Johnson lb, Reynolds cf, Hussey rf,
Hayworth 3b, Morris 2b, Myers c, and

Imps with the exception of one bad
inning in which he walked three men
and turned in a performance that
Coach Tutum termed "wonderful."

Bill Lee, former Fuquay Springs
high and Darlington prep star, has
come a long way since the start of
the season and is now one of the
team's top performers. Placed in the
So. 1 receiving spot at the start of
the season by the ineligibility of
Truck Holtzclaw, Lee took over in a

See FROSH BASEBALL, page U

Benton p.

Sigma vs. Chi Psi; Diamond No. 2

Med School No. 1 vs. Town; Dia-

mond No. 3 Zeta Psi No. 1 vs. Phi
Gamma Delta No. 1; Coed No. 1

Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Zeta Psi No. 2.

TENNIS
4:00 Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gam-

ma Delta.
HORSESHOES

4:00 Kappa Sigma No. 1 vs. Pi
Lambda Phi No. 2.

5:00 Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Nu
No. 1; Phi Delta Theta No. 1 vs.
Kappa Alpha No. 2.

Coed Archery
Tournament
Begins Today

up of Harold Maass, Jack'Markham,
Tom Wadden, Moyer Hendrix and
Hunt Hobbs. With the exception of

Hearn is taking a long shot today
in starting Benton. Should the husky
mound ace prove to be okay, he should
fare very well against the Deacs.

intersectional matches with such
highly-toute- d squads as those of
Princeton and Yale whom the Tar
Heels meet on successive days.

The Southern conference tourna-
ment at Durham May 7--9 will round
out the year for the Carolinians who
have thus far captured 11 wins
against no losses to stretch their win-

ning streak to 64 consecutive games.
Coach Kenfield does not anticipate

too' much trouble from the visiting

The spring archery tournament forAnd if the Baptists start hitting him
too much for comfort, Hearn will be

See BASEBALL, page U

coeds begins this afternoon at 2

Harris Everett, who today will be
playing a benefit exhibition" against
Archie. Henderson, this squad is the
same that has carried the Tar Heels
through the season without the loss
of a match and on these men will de-

pend the success or failure of the
tea'm's northern invasion.

o'clock on the coed field. The shooting
will consist of 12 arrows for each dis
tance of 20,' 30, and 40 feet. The com
petition' will last until 4 o'clock, andLloyd, Bennett Holzman Give

Track Team Valuable Points
entries may participate at any time
until then. Those unable to enter
Thursday may do so within the same

BUY COAL
NOW

SUMMER CASH
PRICES

FITCH
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 7291

time limit Friday afternoon.
The tournament is open to all co

eds, those who have had archery else
where as well as the girls who have

Pole Vaulters Have
Been Overlooked,
But Deserve Praise

A typical University athletic organi-
zation customarily emerges with one

taken in the regular classes at Caro-

lina.
"

ft I : U-- J . aT v or two outstanding competitors whose
luck it is to obscure the work of lesser
teammates by. virtue of outstanding t o 1 mC)performances.

eraSuch a team is Carolina's track and tMWtlItfield unit. Rich Van Wagoner, Mike
Wise, Roy Cathey and several others
have been grabbing the headlines for
years with clock-lik- e regularity. The

FI M W H

job that they have been doing cannot be
over estimated, but yet it is well to look
at the other side of the picture. There

FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK

are at Chapel Hill a number of men
without whose work in piling up vital
seconds and thirds, as well as occasion
al firsts, the track team would be far
from the attainment of its present recon't dress down for sports!
ord.

SPORTING
JACKETS

EXCLUSIVE FINCHLEY

STYLING AND RICH,

DURABLE WEAVES.

'THIRTY DOLLARS

Lloyd, Bennett Star
Of such calibre is Coach Bob Fetzer's

pole vaulting twosome of Jim Lloyd and
Truitt Bennett. For two years now,
Lloyd and Bennett have been Tendering
valuable service in the interests of Tar

JIM LLOYD, Carolina's No. 1 pole
vault er, who "has been racking up
first places in the pole vault all
year for the Tar Heel trackmen.

Heel track and field might and have

tOTS OF MEN shun sports clothes because
afraid of looking like Mrs. Astor's

pet horse. But 6iit ain't necessarily so."
For instance, Arrow makes sports, shirts that

are simple, and very good-lookin- g. You'll look
swell in them on the golf course, on the lawn,
or in a soft-ha- ll game. And you'll feel com-

fortable in them too because they're made for
action and made to fit you right sized like
vour other Arrow shirts. Buy some today!

picked up little recognition in doing
it. Last season they were an indis
pensable part of the resurgent Carolina
club that almost caught Duke napping
in the conference meet and this season

AND MORE

SLACKS $10 AND MORE
v

SACK SUITS
WORSTEDS AND TWEEDS

$40
JLND MORE

MATS HABERDASHERY SHOES

E X H I BITION
COMMUNITY CLEANERS

Today, April SO

Mr. Thomas C. Carlson, Representatirt '

they have proved to be an even greater
asset. Actually the pair hasn't been

See TRACK, page 4
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Baseball Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 6.
New York 4, St. Louis 3.
Boston 8, Chicago 3.
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis ,11. New York 6.
Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 6.
Washington 10, Chicago 4.
Detroit 4, Boston 2.

Pi Phi Plays ADPiU. VU' y
Pi Phi plays ADPi today at 5

o'clock in the only coed softball
game scheduled. There was no game
yesterday.


